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Abstract: The Japanese Meteorological Agency has started examination delivery of real time earthquake 
information since February 2005. Real time earthquake information gives the information of earthquake event 
before strong motion arriving. It is hoped that we can reduce the damage due to earthquake greatly by this. 
However, real time earthquake information has plural big problems. Precision of seismic intensity in particular is 
the first problem. Estimated seismic intensity by method that the Japanese Meteorological Agency recommends 
tends to become bigger than observed seismic intensity. It is thought that the reason is to calculate it from many 
experience equations in seismic intensity estimation. In addition, it is thought that experience equations used for 
estimation have regional characteristics to national average. Therefore, in this study, we suggest a method to 
estimate seismic intensity different from the method Japanese Meteorological Agency recommended. The new 
method estimate seismic intensity from initial part of P wave. In addition, we suggest seismic intensity estimation 
to the other site where P wave does not arrive at. The method calculates magnitude, epicentral distance with B-∆ 
method (Tukada et al 2004). We demand an attenuation relationship from calculated results. We perform seismic 
intensity predictions from a found expression to the other site. Initial up-and-down motion of P wave has a good 
relation with seismic intensity. The method developed in this study will be very useful for emergency system by 
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図 1 Ai-net地震計設置点１） 
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② ①に（式１）で最小二乗法を用いて係数A、B を求める。 
)exp()( AtBtty −⋅=  （ｔ≧０） ・・・ （式１） 
ここでｔは観測点に P 波が到達した以後の時間を原点と
する。 
③ ②より求めた係数 B を（式２）に代入して震央距離を求め
る。 





188.0log62.0log929.0 max +−= BAM  
・・・（式３）5）
AMAX : Ｐ波初動３秒間の最大加速度（ｇａｌ） 







































図 6 上下動のＰ波最大加速度と震度 
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も得られるものではない（図 7 を参照）。 
 
 







































































































































図 10  震源深さ別の関係 
 
分類した結果、震源深さ 10～30ｋｍのデータをみるとバラつ















258.1log541.1 max3 +⋅= PI  （Ｐ３ｍａｘ>０） 
・・・（式４） 
Ｐ３ｍａｘ ：Ｐ波初動３秒間の最大加速度（ｇａｌ） 
Ｉ    ：推定震度 
 
図 11 に推定震度と実際の震度の差を示す。 
実際の震度±0.3 の範囲で本研究にて算出した推定式で




















































図 11 推定震度と観測震度の差 
 













































































図 14 推定と実際のマグニチュードの比較 
 





































































































































































































図 19 Ｐ波初動３秒間の最大加速度と震央距離の関係 
 








334.2log561.242.1log max3 −∆−= MP  
・・・（式 7） 
Ｐ３ｍａｘ：Ｐ波初動３秒間相当値の最大加速度（ｇａｌ） 
Δ  ：震央距離（ｋｍ） 








































































































本研究では RMS が 0.55 となり誤差が小さくなった。 
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